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THERE’S AN ALL ROUND DENIAL

SATURDAY MORNINGt 7

THE REPOSITORYfiHAMILTON HAPPENINGS East’sVWVVVVVVWVWWWWVWWWWV' Attorney-General Isivei Statement 
re “Right of Way” Matter. £ BURNS & 

SHEPPARD
Proprietors.

FOR Cor. Simcoe 
and Nelson 
Streets, 
Toronto.

The efforts of'The Globe to besmirch 
C. B. Smith respecting- the lease of the 
mineral rights of the Temlskamlng 
right of wfiy have not been crowned 
with success. Mr. Smith denies the In
sinuations In toto, as does Hon. Mr. 
Montetth.

Acting Premier J. J. Foy has given 
the following statementTto the press:

“It is to be borne In mind thg/t the 
Informal expression of opinion of how 
a tender that might be a trifling and 
insignificant amount over the Ottawa 
syndicate might probably be viewed, 
was given In answer to the contention 
of the syndicate’s representative when 
he was arguing that in view of their 
expenditure and their Investigation and 
the publicity given to their offer it 
would be unfair to them to have a com
peting offer by men who' merely used 
the brains and Information of the Ot
tawa men and who would happen to go. 

■a little better than they, in a bid.
“After the tenders are in and dealt 

with the matter will be public property, 
and It is the height of folly to suppose 
that ..a government would award the 
lease to any syndicate except on terms 
that would be proper and meet with 
public approval. Thé Globe’s headline 
is utter bosh, which says that the 
charge is made that the ministers ‘pro
mised to disregard higher tenders in 
the now offers/ "

A curious complication has arisen out 
of the transaction. The Dickson syn
dicate paid in $50,000. This sum was 
not deposited as security for a tender; 
It was the past performance .at a writ
ten contract. They now claim that the 
crown, having accepted a part payment 
—Indeed, the entire payment due—Is 
estopped from rescinding the contract.

Application may be 'made to the at
torney-general for a flat permitting suit 
to be filed in the exchequer court to de
cree a specific performance of the con
tract.

The government Is prepared to admit 
that the syndicate is entitled to some 
consideration, but will contend that its 
remedy Is .restricted to an action for 
damages.

Umbrellast
¥ u.

HOTELS. o

ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS
This store is looked upon 

as the best place in town to 
buy an umbrella.

The prices are not the enly 
inducement because nowhere 
do you get the same style and 
wearing qualify.

If you want a new one or 
an old one made new this 
is your store to come to.

HOTEL ROYAL
fi«Special Committee Hears Evidence 

• on Filtering. Basins—Shoot
ing Tournament i/loses.

Largest. Beet Appointed and 
Most Centrally Loested 

from $2.56 Per Dey sod sp AUCTION SALE Of HORSES
Tuesday Next, August 14th

V
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TOBACCONISTS A CIGAR STORES.
Hamilton, Aug. 10.—(Special.)—The 

special committee named to Investi
gate the charges against the filter
ing basins met this evening and took 
the evidence of Colvan Eagner. Sid
ney C. Walling, ex-Ald. Morgan and 
James MdFarlane, engineer at the 

Mr. Walling

BILLY CARROLL
Headquarters for Union Tobacco and Cigars. 
Grand Opera House Cigar Storef mm* COMMENCING AT n O'CLOCK

Several Carloads of Horses
CONSISTING OF

®RESTAURANTS.

EAST & C0„ I
LIMITED, I

300 YONGE STREETJ

beach pumping house.
the only cltlsen who answered BESSEY’SWe Are 

Within 
the Limit

was
to the advertisement of the commit
tee for people - with complaints against 51 McNab St. North.

Full Course Meals • • 20 Centsthe system-
The charge made by Colvan, Wag-

was that
Heavy Matched Pairs 

Heavy Delivery Horses 
General Purpose Horses 

Express fiforses : 
Drivers and Workers

■
REAL ESTATE,McFarlanener and Mr. 

there had been' a general lack rnf care 
in looking after the basins, 
said that during the past two years 
the basins had been cleaned but only 
once a year, and they thought they 
should be cleaned out twice a year, 

said that it the basins wer*.
very useful, and»

when we say that we 
have fully five hundred 
pairs of Men's Pants of 
the fiest value in. Tot onto 
for $3.50. a pa r. 
pride ourselves upon 
our $a. 50 values, and 
allow no one to beat us.

If you ore parol needy

-COME ON IN.-

F. B. ROBINSThey ti

FACTORY SITBS
75 James Street North w. H. STONE

«
ti

We 1 dt
IoUNDERTAKER

32 Carlton 8t.
Both IGENTS’ FURNISHINGS.kept clean they were

would not recommend that they’
Telephone

N3755
n

sound, fresh and young, consigned by experienced buyers, especially for <■ 
this market , - “ j

In addition to the above, a large number of horses that have been used fl 
about the city, and for which the owiigrs have no further use, .will also be p
Bold.

tithey
should be abolished. -

Mr Morgan said that a friend » ’ 
his had analysed the city water three I 

recently aaid had found It to be

GARDNER * THOMPSON,
98 JAMES-STREET NORTH 

Gents' Furnishings of all descriptions.

SAMUEDMÆWXS
BILL!AUDITABLE 
MANUFACTURER^

Hfctabiishcd-------
, /ortyKTeare)

——- uWfàry QfêtogUÊ
F=ï 102 & 104/
Ly AD€IA1DB ST,W^ 
E: TORONTO/

times READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHIERS. fi
P The committee decided, however, to 
employ Dr. Shuitleworth, Toronto, to 
analyze the water, and Enginee^ 
Crewe, Toronto, to make test of the 
filtering capacity of the basins.

Can’t Us* Dnndnrn,
E. D. Cahill tills evening advised 

the parks board that the Hamilton, 
Waterloo and Guelph Railway Com
pany oould not use Dundurn and 
Harvey Parks for Its railway except 
with the consent of the parks board 
and city council. A majority of the 
parks board to opposed to the parks 
being used in that way, and it looks 

tho the project has been blocked, 
as' the promotor, John Patterson. aaysA 
that he will not accept any other 
route thru the city.

Mr. Cahill also stated that the c°?* 
pany had not been organised yet. The 
board also agreed that none o. those, 
whose property is .on the the,
mountain boulevard1 are to be a lowed 
the right of access to the boulevard 
except with the consent of the board.

The ladies of they Went worth His- 
tori cat Society wanted to furnish sev- 

i eral rooms 1n Dundurn Castle In keep- 
• mg with the history of the Place, 

and the board will not oppose their 
wishes.

E-dltcxc- World: I would fre very sorry jT®*shoot^*ot th^Domin-f
to say or do, anything that would la- Th5L thlr4=• Association closedt
jure the meeting of the British Medt- Ion Trapshoote Fletcher Ham-
si Association to be held at Toronto this afternoom M.E. Vrlze the

August 21-2Ô. M the same time I llton, won the special prise wr tne
must protest against the composition longest ran, having -rramlHon cap- 
of the executive, the qualification of 113. George Beatty, Hammorncap^ 
for a seat thereon evidently being that, tured the Hollis Rainville won
the doctor to horn, M. P. or M.L- A. gate, and Ewing ^e^he Ham»" 
Ou comparing the executive list with the two-man team race, r 
the membenship list Issued a few weeks ton Gun Club carr'®d ** anrt thu 
ago by The British Mledical Journal trophy for a «tve-man team and the
you will find very few names on both Dominion Cartridge Co pa y p
lists- The British Medical Association for an eight man t , ,

r has for its chief object the advance- J. J. Jackson. 88 Birge-street, a 
went of scientific medicine, an object married man, S3 years or ag , 
that is,not of*vltal importance to our arrested to-night charged . .b ■ 
Canadian doctors, who by devoting , The complainant Is Emma 
special attention to ward politics and I ton. and the alleged offence was 
kindred matters, and by all sorts of by- mltted on Aug. S. 
paths and crooked ways at last sue- The county fathers this alter 
ceed in gaining the hon-, M. P. or M. appropriated $500 for the purpose 
L. A. These are not the men who are pursuing the house thieves who ar 
doing the work of the physicians and operating In the county, 
surgeons In Canada to-day, nor are Sella to Cataract,
they fit representatives of the profes- -, k E -walker has sold his propor
tion. The members who visit us from r‘ ‘ g, ’t King-street to the Cataract
Great Britain, as well as the guests 'PL,” who want it for their
from, the U. S., will be forced to con- station scheme. The price
elude either that all the doctors in Î®.. *15 000. The company now

. Canada are in politics or that what few the whole block from King to
are not are of no account. It would be r?’ . Etreet a8 far east as Aid. Wal-
lnteresting to know how many mem- pla^e of business.

, bers of thA^tecutive are members of „9Spencer Case has taken a long 
the B- M. A- An Old Member. lease of Leatherdale-s store, immediate

ly west of his drug store, and will turn 
It into a handsome palm-room, where 
light lunches will be seized-

Stock to Themselves.
The majority of stockholders of' the

Beamsville

GRAFTON * CO., 
Manufacturers and Retailers of High- 

Grade Clothing.
.22-S4 JAMES-STREET NORTH.

Consigned by Mrs. E. Y. Mercer, York Mills, ■/
HANDSOME VICTORIA, built by Mathew Guy. Only used a few monthi. 

Just as good as new. Also harness, in first-class condition.OAK HALL w■.>| FBARBERS AND TOBACCONISTS. CENTENARIAN ROUTS THIEVES Consigned by a leading manufacturer;CLOTHIERS» W. R. FLEMING.
243 KING STREET Ea’ST. 

Souvenir Post Cards, Books, Stationery.

a:28 Top Buggies 
3 Phaetons 
1 Corning Buggy

2 Cambridges 
1 load Wagon 
1 Rubber Tired Bike Wagon

The above will be sold without reserve,

Woman of 104 Encounters Two Bar. 
glare In Room and Shows Comrag*.

CM
Right Opposite the ” Chimes,” 

King Street Bast.

J. COOMBES - MANAGER.
TOBACCONIST * CIGAR STORE. remarkableRochester, Aug- 10.—A 

case Was heard before Justice Benedict 
of Brockport this morning. The com
plainant was Mrs. Mary Dean. 104 y tors 
old, as active and mentally sound : 
woman half her age, 
was Roxy Halstead, charged With bur
glary in the first degree.

On the night of June 29 Mrs. Dean 
discovered two burglars In her home. 
Being a woman of courage she threw 
a lighted lamp at, the intruders and 
they tied- The mauraders wore arrest
ed. The case was adjourned.

pl
AMUSEMENTS. MMUHT EGAN,

146 JAMES-STREET NORTH 
Pipes, Cigars, Pouches and Canes, $Tuesday, August 21st

These second-hand Jobs have been thoroughly overhauled and put Ir 
first-class condition, an will be found to be a very serviceable lot of rigs.*'SHEA'S THEATRE* as eviag a 

The defendantBILLIARD^PARLORS,

YOUR COLUMN $JOHN J. RAINS,
CORNER KINO AND PARK-STREETS 

Pipes, Tobaccos and Cigars.______
MATINEE WEEK OF EVENINGS 
DAILY 21 c. AUGUST 13 25c snd 50c.

nm
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The Toronto World wants lta 
readers’ Ideas. Write a letter 
when you are displeased, and 
also when you are pleased. Don't 
make it longer than two hun
dred words. This Is your column.

GREAT DISPERSAL SALEJames Neil & Edythe ChapmanGAS RANGES AND SPORTING- GOODS. 8-I; ro<Presenting “ The Lady Acress 
the Hall.’*

ETHEL MacDONOVGH, 
The Girt Behind the Drum. 

EDWIN LATELL,
The Mirthful Mnelclaa.

F. HAMILTON * CO., ,
(P. H. Alexander)

66 KING-STREET EAST.
We have received Instructions from Mr, William Hendrie, jr., executor 

of the estate of the late William Hendrie, Valley Farm, 
to sell without reserve at The Repository, l

The Entire Valley Farm
consisting of yearlings, King’s Plate horses, three-year-olds and brood mares §; 
in foal, on - • If

:
tvrl

Hamilton, Onjt^rigSORE TOUCH ON McTAVI&H. $BOOKBINDERS;

Stable nti‘1
He la Arrested Because He Got a 

Better Job.
AS TO DOCTORS. n riROBERT DUNCAN A CO.r 

JAMES AND MARKET-SQUARE 
Patented Invoice Systems,

■m

siThe Four BardsJohn McTavieh, who, as his name 
would lead one to believe, is a native 
of Scotland. ' Hé shipped on the good 
ship A then la, one of those boats be
longing to the Donaldson Line, which, 
carry much freight an-d some 
sengers. McTavlsh, It Is claimed, sign
ed articles for a year. When he ar
rived in Canada he liked the colony so 
well that ' he “yumped his yob,’’ and 
left the boat one shy of an able-bodied 
seaman. This made the company sore, 
and they 
of the cl£
working on thé Chippewa for more 
money. He was arrested last night on 
the charge of being a deserter.

!..
REAL ESTATE. V-America’s Greatest Gymnasts.

COLUMBIA FOUR, 
Dealers In Harmony and Fun. 

THE tCINETOGRAPH,
All New Pictures.

Thursday, September 20, 1906
Illustrated catalogue, giving full particulars of all these very valuable 

horses, Is now In the printer’s hands, and will be mailed upon application.

1
F. B. ROrflNS, 1

FACTORY SITES.
75 JAMES-STREET NORTH: aidpaa-

tcri
NEWSDEALER^.

$®®S^X£®SX$)SStSîXix$iSSpecial Extra. Attraction,MCARTHUR’S NEWS AGENCY.
12 REBECCA-STREET

Newspapers. KITAFURAS TROUPEMagazines,
FOR PRIVATE SALE ONLY V Xwent after this descendant 

an McTavlsh and located him Japanese Acrobats. •> 1 
l

Our large warerooms are filled with a magnificent stock of ® 
carriages, harness, blankets, rugs, whips, horse-boots, etc., etc. a-'

is6.at par, but they claim that It was for 
the purpose of meeting liabilities, and 
not for the ' purpose of outvoting the 
minority shareholders.

Bertram & Sons, Dundas, will make 
another large addition to their works.

Make Good or Apologise.
At a special meeting of the county 

m g a lengthy commu- 
Warden Kenrick was 

read, In which he demanded that Coun
cillor Collins either make good his im
putations about the recent audit or else 
apologize. Mr. Kenrick intimated that 
if an apology was not forthcoming he 
would start a suit for slander- 

The Toronto and Niagara Power Co. 
Is trying to come to terms with the 
.residents of the south side at the beach.

Hon. J. 8. Hendrie -will leave for the 
old world next week.

Housebreakers Caught.
Two men giving their names as Wil

liam Blood. Montreal, and Mike Dwyer, 
Toronto, were caught to-day carrying 
goods from the home of W. Thompson, 
215 York-street, and were placed under 
arrest on the chftrge of housebreaking 
and theft. It is likely other charges 
will .be brought against them- 

James Henry was this morning sent 
down for a year for picking the pocket 
of Thomas Keough.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to anv address In Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; dally, 25c a month; Sun
day, 5c ,a copy. Hamilton office, Royal 
Hotel Building. Phone 985.

Cigars, 5c to-day at Billy 
Carroll’s Opera House Cigar Store.

HANLAN’C
1 1 POINT LJABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
-We manufacture a number of special lines of carriage*, as Sj 

well as harness, and are also direct importers of high-class Eng- ® 
lleh brougham, coupe, and carriage harness. ’ *

We are making a specialty of track harness, and before. 
purchasing your supply for the coming Canadian National Exhi
bition, call and inspect our stock. It will well repay you.

«3>t,council this moral 
ni cation from ex- tCOOL, FREE 

VAUDEVILLE
INI If < 

l f Mill

St-TO»V>AY-

' WE CABBY EVEBY STABLE REQUISITE.BALLOON
ASCENSION

Genuine
8:C. A. BURNS,Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

n <FAVORS HIGHER PAY/ ,-4tLe<u> Through Space

ihflntGeneral Manager and AuctioneersEditor World: I see» by your issue 
of this morning that the carpenters 
are likely to strike for higher pay. I 

urprlsed that these 
have nr« kicked over the traces before 
this, Ana It can only be because they 
have cautious leaders £ind are an ex
ceedingly patient body of men. Com
pared with any other of the building 

•trades the pay of the .carpenter Is far 
below what it should’ be. It is not 
much more than half that of the brick
layer or plasterer and but little in 
excess of that of the laborer who has 
no apprenticeship to serve or topis to 
supply. I am not interested In the 
building trade myself, but being de
sirous of seeing a fair allround deal,

AFT
EVE.SUNDAYHamilton, Grimsby and 

Railway now admit that they have Is
sued $35,000 extra stock to themselves ■E:am s mechanics C AMUSEMENTS, AMUSEMENTS.QUEEN’S

OWN BAND S
find iMust Boar Signature of CANADIAN NATIONAL SWHV films ME PALE. 8*2WEEK AUG 20th 

BESSES V TIT BARN BAND
5 rerun 

<’W
L—---EXHIBITI0

They Need the Rich Red B:eed Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pllh Actuelly Make.

See PaoSImlle Wrapper

Three years ago Miss Ellen Rob
erts, who holds the position of sales
lady In one of the leading stores in 
Halifax, N.S., was a pale delicate 
looking young woman, whq then lived 
at home with her parents at Amherst,
N-S. She complained ot general 
weakness and loss of appetite. Her 
blood was thin and watery and she 

Orné of the Grumblers. grew thinner day by day until she
Editor World: After standing In line looked almost a shadow. Her cheeks 

I hour and 30 minutes In order to get : were sunken, all trace of color had
tickets at the Bell Plano Warerooms, ! left her face and he”r friends feared T w r,oauIa
we are -told that nothing was taken1 she was going into a decline. “I ha ----- ll.UJ.'’ ................ ’ro isinl
there less than $1. Now. why should. no energy,” says Miss Roberts, “an 2'^^TwIîtz^Glorie ïé‘Dlïon” 
the citizens of this “great city” be sub- i suffered so much from the headaches Concert Walt* Glorie de D 3°^^^
jected to such treatment, treatment ! and dizziness and other symptoms of Musical Tour Thrusuch as is given out to the low-down, anaemia that I felt I did not care P<A MuslcaI xour ln u
Ignorant masses the world over dally, whether I lived or died. One day. -“Thé Humors of nrm-A» I stood In line I noticed Rev. Wm. however, when reading our local pap- Grand^Medley The Humors of^Don^
Briggs stop a moment and look on. er I read a testimonial given by a .....................  RemlckWhat were his thoughts? We have a young girl in favor of Dr. Williams’ ™ck s THts-No. 2 Remlck
$2,000,000 city hall and a council there- Pink Pills, and as her symptoms were GraS?rturVs ^e North and South 

Are they thoroly Incompetent to almost identical with my own (I de- Pictures of the North ana
look after the interests of the people, so ; termined to try this medicine. Be- •” V’ Vil/.......T A Kannevthat they could go to a circus in com- fore I had used the second «box 1 iUnder the Brmsh Flag ....J. A. Ktopey
fort, or do they get a rake-off and then1 began to find benefit, and I continued i°n Son«s oi Colon.es.
say to themselves: "Great Is all.” and taking the pills until I had used seven Maurle» Ffeubeat the same time enjoy a reserved seat?, or eight boxes, by which time I was ^^ Sunni
Is there not a lot of podpnappery about I fully restored to health.” To-dav 2' îüllT?-..dJI,_“ ti m?,,»
this kind of thing? Has Dickens and Miss Roberts looks as though she had I'antMia pasiorai
his fellows lived In vainf Why could never been ill a. day ln her life, and Cprnet ^;0—Selected ^ '

Band-Sergt. Charles Savage. 
Nautical Fantasia 

Voyage 
Scotch

i $2A* taka a*iMIartitmas MAJESTIC Monday Afternoon.
FOI 1IABACHC,
FBI BIBINCSt.
FDR IIU0USKSI. 1 
FOB TBflPID LIVE*. 
FOIOOMSTIPATIOI. 
PH SAU8W SKIN.

,______ Irai THCCOMPLEXlie
1 r,., j «HSrawa wwtmw «watoh,

1 FNntar.>W^a«*M*vXfe^S^g.

I.rpomsCARTERS EVGS—10-20-JO-;o, WATS—io, 1$ and 2'. 
New Melodrama in 6 Arts and 19 Scenes.

my best wishes are that the carpen-. 
ters will wln^ even if it has to be 
accomplished at the expense of a 

’ struggle. Fair Play.
Toronto, Aug. 8.

TORONTO, ONT.
AUGUST 27" r. SEPTEMBER 10”

Not a Show, But an Ex
position of the Best
A Nation Produces

AND

The Empire Knows

<-SUNDAY AT HANLAN’S.
QUEEN OF THE WHITE SLAVES

The Queen's Own Band will render 
the following programs at Hanlefn'» . 
Point on Sunday afternoon and even
ing:

Neÿ Week—“ The Hous; of Mystery.” furnt
very

MATINHB 
DAILY. . 

ALL THIS W 1C BMC
13;—Afternoon.—

March—“Highland Laddie”/. I'ith

THE COLONIAL BELLES i su
CURE SICK HEADACHE. room* I 

plfoiie 
liiivc iJ

NEXT WEEK-CHERRY BLOSSOMS

BOILERSConradl

Shea’sAUGUST O I 2>c and -Cc 
A gorgeous scenic offering. Y® Colonial Sep
tette ; Muart Barnes. Auric Dagwell, St. Onge 
Bros.. Fred Lennox dt Oo„ Alexis & Schail, 
The Klnetograph. SeJma Bra&tz.

rN ai

\
(j^^W^VW^/V>TWWWWWWWVW%I«

in. FOR SALE
BASEBALLWe have for immediate sale 

two Return Tubular Bailors 66ln. 
diameter, 16 feet long. In first- 
class condition, good as new. 
Pressure allowed by Boiler In
spection Insurance Company, 110

Low price for quick sale.

H. M. S. Second Lifo GuarJs Band. Processes of Tnduttry.
Realistic and spectacular production of “IVANHOE.
Magnificent art loan Collection of World-Famed Paintings. 
Unequal.ed Live Stock Exhibit, International Dog and Cat Shews. <r 
Splendid Poultry and Pet Stook Displav. -1
Choicest Acts Known TO THÉ AHUSÉMENT WORLD.
Horses Specinllv’Sent by HIS TlAJliSTY THE KINQ,
Cattle bred by His Majesty’and Lord Rosebery, Lord Rothschild and 

other of Britain’s Nobility.
Deaaonstrations by Experts and Lectures bv Professors in the Dairy 

Building.
Athletic (ÿamei and Sports.

r so;
hrik-li, 
Vf iiv l\,

to-dav

2-GAMES2
PROVIDENCE ■ moshe has no hesitation is saying she 

owes her present energy "and health 
to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. x 

Bad blood is the cause of all com
mon diseases like anaemia, head
aches, paleness, general weakness, 

Santa Monica, Cal., Thursday.—The' heart palpitation, neuralgia, indiges- 
uridentifled body of a young woman, j tlon, and the special ailments that 
vail dressed, with blond hair, was only womenfolk know. Dr. Williams' 
found In the 'underbrush ln Santa Mo- j Pink Pills cure these common all- 
nlra Canvon, a mile above Port Log; ments because they make rich, red. 
ji v~elos. yesterday. | health-giving blood, bracing the

The giri had been dead a month or i jangled nerves and giving strength 
and the likelihood is that she was | to every organ ln the body. Do not

take any pills without the full name,

there not have been four offices thru- 
out 
been vs TORONTOthe city where ticket 

sold at the nominal
s could have 
price?

For Decency.
1Geo. Miller

■ln a Troopship. 
Selection — "Robert 
......................Bonnesseau

2 p.m. and 4 p. m.Grand lbs.Bruce"
Xylophone Solo—Selected

Bandsman W. Marr.
A Bunch of Junk—“Dixie Rube”....

..................................................Tbos. Allen

■Girl's 'Iloily In Underbrush. AX,'Jnlvf-r I 
Wr it, oj

DYEING AND CLEANING 1.n
Ladies' Summer Suits cleaned.
Gents’ Summer Suits cleaned 
Blower, Gloves, etc., beautifully done 

jit our rorlcs.
^'’Givens a trial and be convinced that 

our wofic is the best. Phone Main 1258.

Twenty Binds of Mu>ic, etc., etc.Dodge Manufacturing Co. -
I I w

Six TICKETS for ONE DOLLAR
THE SAME McGUIRE. - secttf VnnTORONTO.

‘SlaJbsey” McGuire, well-known In 
various circles, will appear ln police 

“Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale court this morning. Hs will answer. 
People,” on the wrapoer around each first, to the charge of being drunk, and 
box. Sold by all medicine dealers or then he will be accused of having as
hy mail at 50 "cents a box or six boxes saultad a police officer, who arrested 
for $2.50 from the Dr. Williams Medi- .tins. He Is not a stranger to the pro- 
cine Co., Brockvllle, Ont. Icedur*.

more,
murdered, as there is a bullet hole thru 
th< head. No weapon. was found any
where near the body. WALL PAPERS ■^3 . A l;oul

K with th
Klagav

Admits to Everything Except, as yet, the

Most Amusing - Most Entertaining—Most RefinedSTOCIWEIL, HENDERSON & CO.
Newest deeigm in Fnplish snd Foreign Line*.

ELLIOTT A’ IOH, LIMITE*),
Importers» 97 Kin# St. West,TORONTO

1D3 King Street West
KxpreBspaid one way eu order* from out of 

tow» AVENUE or AMUSEMENCapt. Harry Sohmes of the Chippewa 
was taken suddenly ill yesterday. His 
siace was taken by Capt. McGiffin. k V v
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